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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Thirty-first Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1981
HALF AFTER FOUR O'CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
Professor Emerita Dorothea S. Franzen, Mace Bearer

Prelude

Valerie Andrae, Julie Mascarella, Organists

Prelude and Fugue in D minor ("Fiddle"), BWV 539

Johann Sebastian Bach

Symphonie I: Final

Louis-Victor-Jules Vierne

*Processional

Prelude on the Hymntune "Sine Nomine"

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist

Leo Sowerby

*The Star Spangled Banner

The Reverend Howard L. Daughenbaugh

*Invocation

Heidi Crosland, Soprano

assisted by Teresa Strothmann, Flute

Albert Roussel

Solo

"Poem"

Presenting of Speaker

"The New Age of Pessimism"

John C. Weistart

Professor of Law, Duke University

Conferring of Degrees

Bachelors of Arts

Presidential Address

Dean Wendell W. Hess

Bachelors of Science

Dean Wendell W. Hess

Bachelors of Science in Nursing

Professor Patricia Small

Bachelors of Fine Arts

Professors Miles Bair, Carole Brandt, and Charles Boyer

Bachelors of Music

Professor Charles Boyer

Bachelors of Sacred Music

Professor Charles Boyer

Bachelors of Music Education

Professor Charles Boyer

Awarding of Honorary Degree

Announcement of Honors

*Alma Wesleyana

From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where'er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be—
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

W. B. Schultz

*Benediction

The Reverend David P. Dees

*Postlude

Prelude and Fugue in G major, BWV 550

Johann Sebastian Bach

*Audience will please stand.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

Diana Jay Booher  Jeffrey Nicholls Curto  Frances Louise Mazur
Thomas Joseph Paulik  © Sandra Kathryn Riegel  © Meda Rae Rives
© Veda Mae Rives
© Mérida Scully  Jean Eileen Sellmyer  Susan Marie Turner

Joan Theresa Foster  © David M. Garver  Robert Scott Grannan  Walter J. Kilmer
James Robert Losek, Jr.
© AnneMarie Mohr  © Lawrence E. Neumann, Jr.
© T. Ronald Nixon  © Megan Elizabeth Peterson
Andrea Jean Pitzer  RoseAnne Pontillo
© Barbara Denise Roush  © Kirsten Lee Sahs
© Nicholas M. Scalzo  © Steven J. Tague
© Suzanne Karen Thomas

Michelle Lynn Bower  Claudia Lee Dalton
©* Elizabeth Christine Dowden  Andrea Huber
© Lynn A. Lupo  Clare Louise Nolan

Drama

Bachelor of Music

Brian Sean Buralli  © Andrew Christopher Clark  Dawn Marie Costello  © Heidi Lyn Crosland
Daniel Keith Garrett  ©* Paula Kay Gentry
© Steven Hart  © Starla Dawn Hibler
© Yunny Kim
© Scott Howard Layman  © Julie Ann Morrison
© Gregory Mark Smith  © Teresa Lyn Strothmann
© Steven Glen Wilfong

Valerie Beth Andrae
© Julie Ann Mascarella
© John Martin Pescitelli

Bachelor of Sacred Music

Mark Vernon Allen  Philip Dean Berg  Kimberly Sharon Bonacquisti  Lori Leigh Bultemeier
Lisa G. Cavitt
© Kathleen Anne Deters  James Lowell Fry
© Susan Marie Gerling  Jan Lynn Guenther
© Pamela S. Johnson
© Demetria Debra Kalodimos  © Ruth Evelyn Kinzinger
© Diane Lynn Ohms  © John Robert Russell
© Milita Samardzija  ©* Susan C. Wharton

©* Phi Kappa Phi Members
©® Summa Cum Laude
©® Magna Cum Laude
©© Cum Laude
©© Candidate for Degree in August
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

Karen A. Frick
Susan Marie Fritz
Jeanne Mio Fujimoto
Philip Charles Galow
Hassan Ali Ghandour
Gregory Donald Gibb
Dennis Dean Gibson
Robert Louis Grzonka
Michael Scott Guilford
Eric John Gutberlet
Thomas Douglas Hall
Richard F. Hanna
Sara Lynn Harris
Jean M. Hayman
Tracy Lee Higgins
Marianne Therese Hohe
Steven Steven Horton
Kathy Jo Hoshauer
Margaret M. Houlihan
Angela Reyes Hubbard
David E. Hutslin
Kent Parker Ingram
Diana Christa Irwin
Cynthia Louise James
Ariel Titus Johnson
Leonidas Alexander Johnson
Timothy Wayne Johnston
Christopher Allen Jolly
Gregg Alan Jones
Jeffrey Robert Keck
Timothy Leigh Keith
Carolyn Marie Knuppel
Michael P. H. Ko
Linda Ann Koschalke
Deborah Lynn Kratovil
Ola Marie Kusyk
Loretto Ann LaMontagne
eric Milton Langenwalter
Marie Jannike Lascen
Valerie J. Lloyd
Maire Marie Lorang
Kathleen A. Loula
Dauna Lowe
Kenneth A. Luck
Leslie Jill Lundy
Audrey Terese Lambert Lutes
Kathleen Ann Maggiore
Shelby Susan Mahin
Richard Carl Marbach
Charles Jay Marshall
Catherine Jean Martin
Jeffry J. McBride
Ann L. McCarty
Yvonne Delores McIntire
Jeffrey Brian McIntosh
John Edward McManus
Julie Ann Miller
Robert August Moews
Angelia Sue Moore
Deborah Lynn Morrell
Jennifer Annette Mullwain
Matthew A. Nagel
Cynthia M. Nisler
Sonja Ann Nordstrom
Nancy Norton
Sylvie J. Obidowski
Mark Allen Olson
Cheryl Lynn Overton
Alan Charles Papiernik
Steven Charles Patterson
Michael Allen Pauley
Elayne Elizabeth Pearson
Karen L. Peterson
Michael James Philipp
Christopher William Phillips
Jeffrey L. Phillips
Laura Anne Pogacnik
Jeffrey Scott Poltawksy
Lisa Renee Pratt
Kristen Ruth Rahn
Jeffrey Alan Rasche
Edmund Wm. Raycraft
Martha Lee Reid
Terry David Revolinski
Carol Jean Rhodes
Nathan Niles Richmond, Junior
Sissan Marie Rizzo
Thomas Wolfgang Rohde
Gregory Charles Rohlfing
Annalyn Darice Rollerson
Lori Ann Roselli
Ari J. Rosenthal
Howard Nathan Ross
Roger S. Ross
Matthew B. Bassi
jMatthew Knapp Rookroth
Laura Franklin Rust
Ann Elizabeth Sanders
Beverly Lynn Sarazine
Dale Andrew Schafer
William Richard Scharf
William R. Schikora
Scott Alan Schmidt
Bonnie Gail Schuessler
Steven Dean Seibring
Timothy Richard Shafer
Tami Jill Shaffer
Kathy Lee Shaler
James William Shaw, Jr.
David S. Shellabarger III
Louise Alice Sieben
Robert Alan Simpson
Lisa Sue Skaggs
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)

Britt Travis
John Steven Trowbridge
Paul Eugene Turney
Tami Lynn Downs Tyner
Jewel Lee Ubben
Gregory Allan Umland
Beth Lynn Uphoff
Amy Catherine VanHooser

Bachelor of Science

Allan Scott Foote
Michael F. Gibbons
Bruce Wayne Giles
Thomas Frederick Hartzell
Michael Edward Hills
Marcia Kaye Parks Holpuch
Richard Dean Isia
David Dean Johnson
Pamela Sue Kjederquist
Steven J. Lemenger
Michael John Lindner
Bob Lishka
Jewel Jerissa Martin
Samuel David Mayberry
Timothy Scott Maynard
Randall Edward Newsome
Mary Elizabeth Nickels
Carol Ann Pierce

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Kimberly Ann Gray
Cheryl Lynn Helwig
Mary Hennighaunen
Sally Lyn Honegger
Mary Jane Huebsch
Patricia Jane Justison
Joel David Kellogg
Rosanne Krupowicz
Ruth Ann Kucan
Tina Louise Kutta
Jill Louise Landreth
Ann Kathleen Lent
Melinda Ann Lynch
Jean Marie McGillivray

Tana Marie Merbitz
Beth Ellen Messina
Celeste Marie Noga
Marie Elena Oostman
Grace E. Quinlan
Laura Anne Reichert
Michelle Elaine Reid
Marta Gail Settle
Debra Kay Settle
Linda Lee Styron
Patricia Lynn Warters
Pamela Sue Wells
Tamara Louise Whitrock
Debra Lynn Wilson
HONORARY DEGREE

*Doctor of Laws*

John C. Weistart

GRADUATION WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Title of Research Project or Thesis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee Christie</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Toward a Fiscal Theory Which Allows for Collective Wants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Steingraber</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>The Importance of the &quot;Vacuum Effect&quot; for Studies of Microtine Rodent Dispersal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Warters</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>A Study of the Relationships Between the Admission Criteria and Success/Failure at the Illinois Wesleyan University School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August Graduates 1980

*Bachelor of Arts*

Karen Lynn Storm Aves  
David Theodore Bird  
Andrew Michael Burkholder  
Marsha Lynn Lockette Davis

Susan Jane Flessner  
Bradley Douglas Highum  
Brenda Jean Mahoney  
Julie Sue Norris

Julie Kay Parsons  
Sharon Kay Siebers  
Laura Marie Somercik  
Catherine L. Tascher

*Bachelor of Science*

John Charles Griffin  
Gail Angella Leiterman  
Timothy James Roberts

*Bachelor of Fine Arts*

Jeffrey S. Goldstein

*Bachelor of Music Education*

Penny Ann Watkins